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TIME Hotels wins big at prestigious World Luxury Hotel Awards 2019 
Three TIME Hotels’ properties were recognised for their excellence at the ceremony 

which took place in Rovaniemi, Finnish Lapland 
 
UAE-headquartered hospitality company TIME Hotels, is celebrating after adding three 
new awards to its growing list of accolades at the prestigious World Luxury Hotel Awards 
2019 which took place in Rovaniemi, Finnish Lapland.  
 
Three of TIME Hotels’ properties were recognised for their excellence within the luxury 
hotel segment of the market, with TIME Nozha Beach Aqua Park Hotel & Resort awarded 
Luxury Family Beach Resort, TIME Dammam named Luxury Contemporary Service 
Apartments and TIME Express taking home the Luxury Contemporary Hotel Award.  
 
Commenting on TIME Hotels’ achievements, Mohamed Awadalla, CEO, said: “Winning 
these coveted awards is not only another successful step in our mission to continue 
developing TIME Hotels as a major player within the international hospitality industry, but 
is also recognition of our sustained commitment to excellence. 
 
“Over the years we have built our success on delivering international standards of service 
through our friendly and dedicated teams, supported by signature warm and welcoming 
Arabian hospitality and a unique collection of market-relevant properties.”   
 
Established in 2006, the World Luxury Hotel Awards, are the pinnacle of achievement in 
the luxury hotel industry, recognizing global, continent, regional and country luxury 
accommodation across over 100 different categories.   
 
Voted by guests, travellers and industry players alike through an online public vote, the 
accolade reflects the hard work and dedication exhibited by TIME Hotels’ exceptional staff 
and its unparalleled service offering. 
 
“We are incredibly proud of all of our achievements this year and I’d like to take this 
opportunity to thank our exemplary staff in every department who uphold the brand values 
of TIME Hotels, as well as our guests who have helped make 2019 such a success for 
TIME Hotels. With so much achieved to date we look forward to continuing our success 
as we begin looking ahead to 2020,” Awadalla added.  
 
Commenting on the 13th annual World Luxury Awards, Marketing Director, Michael 
Hunter-Smith, said: “We congratulate this year’s winners. True luxury is not easily 

https://www.timehotels.ae/
https://www.timehotels.ae/time-nozha-beach-aqua-park
https://www.timehotels.ae/time-dammam-residence
https://www.timehotels.ae/time-express-hotel-al-khan-sharjah
https://ae.linkedin.com/in/mohamedawadalla


attained. It takes highly efficient and dedicated staff who are willing to go the extra mile 
and stop at nothing to ensure that every guest feels cared for and no challenge goes 
unresolved. This is the definition of luxury. It is what makes the winners shine.” 
 
For more information, please log onto http://www.timehotels.ae/ 
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Photo caption, from left to right: Mohamed Awadalla, CEO, TIME Hotels, Amr Yassin 
Kassem, Managing Director, Nozha Beach, Mahmoud Hassan Mohamed, VP & Director 
of Sales & Marketing, Nozha Beach and Abdallah Hassan Kamel, CEO, Nozha Group 
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